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. S. Congress Will Declare War on GermanyjviLLAGE !

NEAR YTRES 
IS TAKEN BY BRITISH 

ENEMY LOSES HEAVILY
o- ' • vl

Hikes RUSSIA DEALS WITH
QUESTION OF POLAND

Committee Appointed/to Arrange 
Affairs—Government Posts 

Open to Women.

ED STATES 
WITH GERMANY INEV1T

’MS WAR«

STEPS'

n
Neuville-Bourjonval Falls to Advancing Allies, 

But Gain» Will Be Slower a» Warfare Be
come» Stationary Before the Hindenburg 
Line, Which i» Being Strongly Held.

London, Match 29.—A Petrograd de
spatch says that the provisional 
government has ordered the organiz
ation '' of r'a committee with Alexander 
Lednitsky, a member of the first duma. 
as chairman, to settle the attaint of 
Poland. The committee will compile a 
register of the property belonging to 
the government and of the public In
stitutions In Poland and devise 
measures for the management of these 
until handed over to the Polish state. 
The committee will also define the re
lations between the state and the 
Roman Catholic church.

It Is announced that women will be 
eligible for all governmental posts,' In
cluding ministerial offices.

Former Premiers Golltzlnerand Gore
mykin have been liberated, -r -

"

—

rash*ngton Govern
ment Thu* Interpret» 
Sentiment of Country 
—Speech of German 
Chancellor Does Not 

lange General Sit
uation.

"

[Recruits hive Fallen Below 
Estima 6 by Hundred 

Thousand Men.

..
London, March 29

i The British force* in France have captured the 
village of Neuville-Bourjonval, east of Ytree, according to 
communication Issued tonight. The enemy suffered heavy casualties.

The statement says: “The Tillage of Neuville-Bourjonval was cap
tured this morning niter a sharp light In which the enemy loet heavily. 
We took a tew prisoners.

"Our raiding,parties entered the enemy’s lines during the night east 
of Arras aad tn the neighborhood of Neuville St. Vaast and Neuve Cha- 

l pelle. Sevé al dugouta were destroyed and casualties were Inflicted.
driven down In a damaged condition 

during air fighting yesterday. Three of our machines are missing."
; . French Official Statement.

The oflldal statement Issued by the French war office tonight reads: 
"From the Somme to the Oise the day was relatively calm. In the 

Marginal sector there was active artillery flghttag. The artillery actions 
were quite violent in the direction of Maisons de Champagne and Hill 304. 
and *ltt Lorraine In the neighborhood of Bmbermeanll.

"Yesterday a German aeroplane was brought down.”
Belgian communication:

; “After great artillery activity during the -might In the region of 
Steenstraete the day

The warfare on the western front Is becoming somewhat stationary 
again, as the British oatposts and patrols have come face to'face with the 
so-called Hiademburg line, where the Germans undoubtedly will make-a 
determined stand. Their position is strong, as they have had unlimited 
time'.in which to prepare it far from shellfire, so the problem again arises 
of smashing down this defence wMh sufficient artillery to permit another 
movek forward.

the official

!

‘REJECTS”

Men Discharged . After Active 
Service May Again Be 

Called on.
toshington. March 29.—While It Is 
imed from the defensive measures 
ady taken by the military arm of 
government that President Wl 
tddreeeing congrees next ween, 
for war against Germany or a de- 
tion that a state of war exists, it 
town that he will speak along 
I Hives, dealing lightly with lncld- 
leadtng up to the present crisis, 
icials feel now that the tlmo Is 
when Incidentals should tie dis- 
4 and, henceforth, that only fund- 
tal questions of both present and 
e American safety should be < 
id. As a result the preslden 
-ring opinions sod suggestions 
all sides as to the sort of address 
ke in the coming crucial hours.

"Two German aeroplanesBRITISH REPRISAIS i 
WILL BE EXECUTED

llson. March 29.—By a vote of 
the house of commons to

night passed the second reading of a 
bill giving nillltary authorities power 
to order re-< tamWtatiori of men -pre- 
vkruely rejei ted for military service 

, and also of men who already have 
served aad -een discharged in con
sequence ef ■ rounds or illness.

In moving the second reading, 
Bonar Lew said the bill 

owing to the

,rir.will

Germany to Be Taught Lesson 
1 , For Attack on. Hospital 

Ship.

: NO FRESH WARNMG [
r*.v1 * - x :T ’-.z ■ • ' t '. . ‘ • "'•f

;

ir« *■<,
con- 
t Is marked only by a tew reciprocal bombardments."

was absolutely 
-LmdUtary situation.

Arrangeen 
gust whifeh 
the mintary authorities thé men re-< 
qulred, the chancellor explained, but 
owing to the submarine menace It 
had proved Impossible to obtain ■ the 

from ag.iculture or front

general situation has net been 
by the speech of the German 
r, Von Betbmann-Hollweg 

to the view tonight of

were made last, Au- 
wae hoped would give

Stem Measure» May Convey 
to Foe Realization of 

Infamy,

t
read press reports of the

of the addrese ‘dealing with
> United States and submarine war-

and the shlpbmlldlng here, alleging as an ext 
•uite obtained, be said, pedoing of the British

t «jSjggr*
*mS* Faffing Off- 
/ot the definite arrange 
e. not only by the British 
-ln-chief, but In conjunc- 

tler with the French, the chance ler 
C4 r.tfnued. such a falling off was most 
serious-- To a considerable degree 
the shortage has been made good by 'dictate. Neither does it repeat the 
a change in the employment of men tn stem warning conveyed In the British 
the army ltsetf and by using behind communication of January 81, that in- 
thc lines to a greater extent than ever slant reprisals would follow the most 
before men unfit to go on the firing unspeakable crtmé which n»w disgraces 
ine. The shortage has been made the record of the German Government 
rood further by the employment of It can only place such facts before 
’ o ten "behind the llnee, but neverthe- the Judgment of ci vilization and pro- 
'ess the KP was absolutely necessary.
The chnncel'or said It would enab'e 
the military autbo IV.es to deal with

ermany, Vt was said, has con- 
ervtly attempted to lay the blame 
her acts on other natiods: ' On 'pié-' 
I» occasions President Wilson has- 
en the postion that Germany is In 
way Justified in carrying fin sub- ; 

ruthleasnees because , of tkevt 
blockade;

Muet Stop Firaey. 
complete abandonment of un- 
id submarine warfare could 
the attitude of the United 
It has been said seml-officially 
; and press reports Indicate 

id not 
he pre
net to-

Minor actions continue all along the Une between tile : German rear 
guard machine gun detachments and the British hi fan try and cavalry 

*1 atroji^jtokpothlng ^wroaching tire proportions of a battle has yet de
veloped. The Germans have placed great reliance on their machine guns, 
a« many as » score having been found grouped In one position during the 

«mtfhgWrnâso fortified every possible position In the Use of 
mHHorWbed Wire entanglements about cow haras aad pigpens. 
German heavy artillery 1» coming Into play again from fixed posi

tions back of the Cambrai-8t. Quentin line. It Is reported that the Ger
man emperor recently visited the territory over which the Germane re
treated, having come with Field Marshal von Hindenburg, and given hie 
approval of the methods adopted during the retreat.

The British have discovered a plot to spread disease among cavalry 
horses, a German agent having been found with a vial of bacteriological r 
cultures In his possession amd Instructions bow to use them. The Ger
mans left behind all manner of traps, of which, however, the British and

■men
the

«hip
■>

munitions, ap official statement was 
Issued today. Alluding to previous

or this chamttaMMflKMfaiar oet
(

In that ti»*tacks is vtstF'a#! Seari*. th#. stated 
ment says:

“The British Government does not 
again point out the obvious courue 
which common sense and humanity

mente
. ;;

Basson, who relinquishes his position as vice-president and trees- 
ef Brown’s Copper and Brass Rolling Mills, to take that ef general 

nager ef the Standard Bank of Canada, succeeding the late George 
Soholfleld. W:; '77 ^ *

CHARLES E EASSON 
> IS NEW MANAGER

Chartes H.

ht the German chancellor <J 
ren discuss the* possibility. T 
dent will meet with his eaM: 
throw for the last time befovfe begin- 
lng the actual writing of his'message 
1 congress, and therefore k 1s ex
acted that the German situation will 
p desk with fully. He Is hopeful that , Stockholm, via London, March 29— 
6 time will be loet In organizing the carl Johan Gustaf Swartz has been 
ease, so that he may deliver, hie ad-* 
ttm as soon as possible after the ex
il session convenes.
The attitude of both congress and headed by Premier Hammarskjold, the 

«htic opinion Is «ought da order to | resignation of which was announced 
«present both as fully as poeWble. As , d
o the former, the president is anxious “I® y
»t to transgress the conetirtutiooal The new premier comes from an old 
perogstlvee of congres» as -the war Norrkoping family .and Is a large fac- 
naklng body. It Is realized that in the tory owner.Ikknate analysis, regardless of whs* # 
he president may recommend, the 
ssponatblHty for deolrion rests there.

People Want Decision.
Public opinion, it was eakL 

lloeted by clippings from newspapers 
É all parta of the country, unmfetak- 
»ly favors decisive action. BelUgar- 
ecy Is. not confined to the Atlantic

H (Concluded en Page 7, Column 4).

P. . $
6

Swertx is Asked to Form
New Mmielry in Sweden m

*French received information.(Concluded on Pago 12, Column 7). -requested by King Gustave to form 
a new cabinet to take the place of that

Energetic Beslstance Offered.
The Germans are continuing to offer energetic resistance on Lie 

northern pert-of their new line In France. Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters In France says the Germans evidently regard Croi- 
silles as a point of great technical Importance, and are contesting the 
approach of the British to it In force, but are being hard pressed.

The British gained considerable ground south and west of Oroiellles 
yesterday. The Germans fell becl^ fighting as they withdrew and suffer
ing tieavy casualties.

In the capture of Neuville-Bourjonval, eight and a half miles south
east of Bapaume, the Germans suffered heavily.

In this engagement, as well as the one near Crodsllles, the British 
..mi.ihm are reported to have been light, the character of the country 
furnishing good cover for the attacking troops. This 1» Indicated by the 
number of machine guns which the British are capturing, showing that 
the machine gun crews are being put out of action. The cavalry has 
taken a considerable number of machine guns by charging «heir emplace
ments. •

r.
IWill Assume General Mana

gership of Standard Bank 
of Canada.

FRAUD IS CHARGED 
IN SALE OF BONDS

(Concluded on rage 7, Column 6). M V
AMERICAN LEGATION IN 

BRUSSELS UNDER GUÂRD*

Brand Whitlock and His Staff 
May Be Taken to Germany.

London, March 29.—An Exchange 
Telegraph from Amsterdam 
"Frontier correspondents hear from 
Brussels that the American legation 
Is completely Isolated and under a 
guard of German police. It Is rumored 
that the Germans contemplait» taking 
the minister (Brand Whitlock) and hla 
staff to Germany.

“The American* In Brussels have 
been, notified that they cannot leave 
Belgium before three months at the 
earliest."

EXPERIENCED BANKER
False Statement is Attributed 

to Provincial Treasurer 
of Alberta.

DIES WHILE PRISONER. « i m
Spent Many Years in Employ 

of Institution He Now 
* Heads.

j• to-' London, March 29.—Lieut. Forrest 
Mitchell of the Naval Armored Car 
Service, who has died while a prison
er ot the Turks, was a son of David 
Mitchell of Winnipeg, and a. nephew of 
Senator MltchelL

says:

iSENSATION IS CAUSED
At e ment'ne of the directorate of the 

Standard Bank of Onadd yesterday 
afternoon Charles H. Baeaon 
pointed''to the position of general 
eger to fill ttio vacancy caused by th- 
deoth of the late general manager, Geo.

1 P. Pcholfleld.
The new general manager, who, wil* 

assume the direction of the destinies of 
the Standard Bank of. Canada on Apr!'
8, le a genuine "Blue Noee” from Nova

N the western battlefront the British captured Neuville-Bourjonval, poiu^'comdy.’ha” 

east of Ytree, yesterday. The fighting was sharp. The French had Bank of Nova Scotfow an early age in 
only rather active artillery fighting on their front to the Mergival univeSty ^tartkiT^V»6»

r. Owing to difficulty in supplying food over unrepaired road», the ilttotion!” mdu^wb”»ncÎ2^â^“trliît 
ifillles have slackened their advance. They have found the Germans en- in the branch in Me horoe town. Out-

ËHtrenched in a straight line from Arras to Solaeons, but they cannot test the : nofbtt5uhtnhN«^eoiu-
Uplftogth of the new poeltion until their trench-deetrdying guns arrive. The gow, an* later held eirailar poit’ons in 
|<>War of movement hae therefore relapsed into a war of assault on a fortified | Kam* Wton’per.
Fitoe. London and Paris war observers believe that the present German re-j mi^gerVthe LtoTof 
F yeat, however, forms part of a plan to retire on a great scale to the Belgian^ ■ position he he'd unt'i the nmelgaina-

frontier. The new German lines have assumed the shape of a large triangle tion of the ”ink« of Nov» Protie an*
; . «fid General Nivelle Is boring away Into the apex, threatening to cut the bfheS^nto emk
£ force Of the enemy to two. of Nova Fcolla. In wh'ch oanrolty ho re

mained until tiie Ml of 19M.
Left Bank’» Employ.

,, , . In 191» he again left the Bank of Nova
i» S way thru these new German llnee, said to be strong ones, minor actions | Pert la. this time to broome vice-pre*1-
I are proceeding all along the new front. British infantry and cavalry pa- vT-îf C<5?>eî. 4
E;. tro1» are fighting the German rearguard machine gun detachments. German 1 , o o-
E>Aeavy guns have again begun to fire from fixed positions behind the Cam- At this time Mr. Beeson may have
k bral-et. Quentin line, showing that the British have got within range of it. ^Liba«J^,,FeQn^!iîl,ïî!iîL L"ff
E.As the allies’ aviators have been reconnoitring and photographing the post-, 29 years learobw the bueinere
» tlone in rear of the German lines ever elnce spring began, the British and from junior clerk up thru every po«i- 
FfPrench Intelligence departments probably have complete plane and Infor- man"
E. mation, so that when ready the British gunners can turn on their full heavy h&dtto roétto^^f^m^l 
Kf bombardment. Experience proves that, granted superiority ot artillery tire u not easily loet to banking c’ncies. Such 
L *nd aerial observation, as In the Russian campaigns ot both 1916 and 1916, nyn «Ie to be
I k Is not an Insuperable task to explore and to force a fortified line. A rear ‘ e de of w-
l, ago In Bukowina, Galicia, and Volhynla, when the Ruseiane began their ntoved Mr. George P. SchoKieM the di- 
[ ' edTance’ th«y drove the enemy from new position after new poritlon. . j^c,210tr;h,Baî^am %£nefrSZl\&
I ' . , . * v'ce-pr#*M*ncy oi Brown*» Coi>per *
m. Because the Germans have occupied another line of trenches, some Bra*» Rolling mlh» »r.d a**um<> ?
* I Persons are giving way to a mood and express tears of another prolonged ton* ne ren'
|‘ «lege. To those tor eons it can only be said that the allies took toll account .«.m of
I ef such a .retreat when the battle of the Somme began and they began the average height, deep-chested, with ->
I offensive to force the enemy either to fight or to retreat. The Somme ae-t greet
I tivns had as their object the opening of a new flan g attach against the ^n-
r enemy and they accomplished this object. The flank attack had a» ttr pur- "ovreteu.'itce t« bm-d end open, with a 
I pose the dislodging of the enemy from his original trenches, perfected in high forehead kindly but «trone face.

i mt-SSaK SS-frsasry&K
__ ganise and direct oisanlzatlon. Gro^rnmeot. w

- Large Sum is Not Accounted 
• For, Says Leader of 

Opposition.

was *0- 
man-

WAR SUMMARY1 Still further south British outposts now hold Yllleveque, Aetreiller* 
and Vaux.
wedge directed at St. Quentin, the apex of which Is about five miles west 
of tie city.

h\ The line of the British advance at this point thus forms a ' sVICTIMS OF SUB. 
PERISH IN BOATS

Edmonton. Alb., March 29.—K. 
Micbener, leader of the oppoSttioo pro
duced e sensation In the house «his 
afternoon, when ait the opening of -the 
session he moved the adjournment and 
gave what were alleged to be the de
tails of a condition of affairs In con
nection with government intro motion 
concerning the sale of the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern Western Railway 
Ckx According to Mr. Micbener there 
la $116,000 mieslng, In addition to 
Hundreds of (thousands paid out ik'egal- 
ly as toteroat. Early In the sewton 
the opposition obtained from Hon. C. 
R. Miiitche’.l, the provincial treasurer, a 
set. of figures purporting to be the 
actual facto regarding the sale of these 
bonds. According to Mr. Miche ne r’a 
Information, the Statement made by the 
provincial treasurer was not according 
to fact.

Mr. Mitchell tabled a statement pur
porting to show that bonds were sold 
to tiie underwriters by the Cauad'an 
Northern Western Co. at 89 3*4. Ac
cording to Information obtained from 
Lezerd Bros, of London, said Mr. 
Midbener, the firm of underwriter» 
who bought the bonds, said they paid 
91 1-2 for the securities, thus leaving 
unexplained the dispoetttoo of $116,- 
000, the difference between tile figures 
given by the provincial treasurer end 
the figures given by Lézard Bros.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED;

Issue Rests With U.S. 
Says Hun Chancellor

?o ■x/

Ten Men Die of Exposure and 
Another Boat ia Reported 

Miseing.

I ■

t
March 29.—The Bluish Germany Will Not Modify Submarine Blockade, 

He Declares Flatly^-Deposed Czar Stated 
to Have Ignored Kaisers Good Advice.

London,
steamship Alnwick Castle has been 

,torpedoed to tbe At ton tic ocean. Some 
persons ace reported deed and others'
are missing. .....

The admiralty ties Informed the Ae- 
Press that the Alnwick 

torpedoed without
**■4 * sodated 

Cast'e
warning March 19. In the Atlantic, 
320 miles from the nearest land. On 
the previous day the steamer bed 
rescued the crew of another Brltis.i 
steamer which also bed been tor
pedoed.

The passengers and crews of both 
vessels abandoned the Alnwick Castle 
to five.boats. One ot the* boats 
landed on the Spanish coast. It 
originally contained 29 persons, 
eluding a steward?» and a child, but 
five of them died. The survivors In 
yue host were all suffering from trust - 
bhe. Three ether boat» also were 
picked up daring the week, one con
taining 27, another 39 and the third 20 
survivor». In these boats t'-ere were 
five persons dead. The fifth boot, 
which put out from the steamer has 
not yet been accounted tor.

While the allies are moving np their big guns'to begin the smashing of *
Match 28. via Sayville.—, of the submarine weapon expecting Berlin. Maten za, ' that England could be made to observe

“Germany never had the slightest in |to her pone, of blockade, the laws of 
tentton of attacking the United States I humanity and International agree-

::.rr„r ^
against the United Stater and do* ccllor here used the English words) by 
not desire it today," was the déclara- President Wilson and Secretary of 
tion made by the German Imperial State Lanting. Our expectation*, 
chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- which we maintained during eight 
weg tn a speech tn the relchstag today, months, have been disappointed oom- 
The’ chancellor made Important dc- pletely; England not only did not give 
cleratkms concerning Germany's policy up her illegal and Indefensible policy 
toward the United States and Russia, of blockade, but uninterruptedly toten- 
Declaring that Germany had under- allied R. England, together with her 
taken unrestricted submarine warfare allie», arrogantly rejected the peace 
for Its defence, Dr. von Betbmann- offers made by us aad our alltoe 
Ho’lweg said: proclaimed her war aime which alms

“Within the next few days the dir- at our annihilation end that of our 
eotore of the American nation win be allies
convened by President Wilson for an “Then we took unrestricted sub- 
extraordinary sehelon of congre* in marine warfare into our bends 1er Our 
order to decide the question of war or defence, 
peace between the American and Ger- the American nation
man nations.

“More than once we told the United 
But* th*. we made unrestricted use

t

ln-

Conwnuent'y wh*v d*nth r»-
THE TWELFTH DAY.

This is the twelfth day of the Dineen 
fire sale—twelve days’ active selling 
from a large stock of furs, millinery 
and men’s hats, 
many bargains tor those who patron
ize the sale. There are crowds dally, 
but no waiting. The sale will con
tinue only until enough stock hae been 
cleared out to permit of turning the 
bulldleg over to the contractors for 
repairs and decorations. Store open 
at 10 o’clock tot special Friday bar
gains. Dlneen’s, 14* longe

There still remain

Hie Alnwick Castle measured 6900 
tons grow, and was owned by the 
Union Ca»‘te Mall Steamship Co., of

4* fleet tong sad

'EM(Concluded oa Fags*street.
(Continued en Psg# 2, Cels. 1 and 2.)I ,'k
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